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New layed back urban r&b crooner, mixed the vocals of the old school favorites with new style beats and

the most soul touching lyrics. 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop

Crossover Details: SHENNEN HARRIS-VOCALIST (Shen-Nen) AGE- 25 HT-6'0 EYES- BROWN

WEIGHT-195LBS HAIR-BLK/DREADS MUSICAL GENRE: R&B SOUL/ECLECTIC URBAN/POP

Shennen Harris is the youngest of three children born march of 76' Bronx NY, to beverly and Herb

Christopher. Though the Bronx was the place of his birth, Shennen was raised in a variety of different

places ultimatly adding to his versitile character and diverse talents. Shennen graduated highshcool in

columbia S.C. (Cakalacka). As a young child Shennen began to develope his vocal skills like most artists

of the day, but only after a near fatal vehicle accident. His recuperation from his injuries required

confinment to home and bed. This would drive most Adults.. crazy not to mention a child, his mother and

father borderline insane. Being confined as he was, Shennen found interest in his parents music

collections. He began listening to them regularly and mimicking his favorite artists to amuse his family.

Artists that to this very day remain his favorites. Unknowingly to Shennen or anyone else at the time he

had begun to develope his voice for singing.At the age of 7 his parents purchased him his first keyboard.

For fun Shennen began arranging bars of music to acquire different feels and sounds. Occasionally

taking lyrics from one song and applying them to another to amuse his family and nieghbors. Eventually

this too began to bore Shennen and he began to utilize his new found skills to compose and write his own

songs. By the time Shennen reached highschool he had developed an exceptional singing voice, and

found pleasure in performing in his schools chorus. It was there that Shennen then joined a male

accapella (Doo Whopp) group and began singing in the hall ways, malls and street corners of the

southeast. They toured the southeast for exposure in hopes to find stardom. It was then he decided to
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make music his career goal after writting and producing his first song entitled "STRIKE 3". A ballad about

a man letting go of an unfaithful love. Not long after his Highschool graduation Shennen relocated to

Atlanta, GA in pursuit of a recording contract. After many ups and downs in a tough industry, Shennen

managed to find his way to several releases from Independent labels.Including a single release and one

where he was placed with an all male vocal/dance group which re-recorded the classic Force MDs hit

"Tender Love". The song was placed on a compilation album that did sell well over 10,000 units due to

thier single. Before then Shennen's solo single "A Righteaous Lady" released by an Independant label in

the southeast region of the US, sold well over another 10,000 units or more and made him a local

celebrity in places such as Alabama, South Carolina and Parts of Georgia and Florida. Shennen had the

privlege to open for a number of established acts such as: Freddie Jackson, Total, B Angie B, and Jade

just to name a few. Since then he has opened for current artists like Avante and several others. In 2001

Al Mckay, founding member of the Classic Earth Wind  Fire was shopping for songs to record for a new

album of their remade classics. Shennen's song "Happen" written and co-produced by Shennen was

recorded by the band and released overseas. The song highlighted the album's release and found a

portion of it's market in Japan where it recieved good reviews. To Shennen this was considered one of

the highest points in his career because of his love for the Band EW&F (the ELEMENTS). Presently

Shennen is touring and working on other up and coming projects, and also shopping for a major

distribution deal with a budget that can reach the larger fan and consumer market. He has also on

occasion performed with the Band TRIPLE DOSE, whose members are comprised of the former band

members of the origional Jackson 5. Continuing to bring his music of love's trials to his fan base in the

only way he knows how, WITH ALL HIS HEART!
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